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NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
If you are proposing an event where there is a Convenor/Coordinator attached to the discipline, please liaise
with them about your proposal (CDE, Show Driving, Dressage, Pleasure/Endurance, Junior Coordinator)
DATE
EVENT DETAILS
CONTACT
June
4-5
Training Wheels Series at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
12-13
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier & Northern Final Moonbi Tamworth Club Liz O’Brien 0427766726
13
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
26
NSW Branch AGM at Panthers Club Bathurst Branch Executive John Tonkiss 0409 669 271
27
Club Drive at Belanglo Forest Camden Club
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
27
Wollombi Drive Hunter Club
Margie Walmsley 0432014952
July
8-12
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
10
Dressage & Pairs Driving Clinic at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
11
Mini Combined Driving Experience at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
24-25
Beginner Driver Weekend at Gulgong Showground Gulgong Club
John Barton 0418 410 540
24-26
Three Day Enduro at Mill Creek Road Hunter Club
Rosemary Laing 0408562257
24-26
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier at Rosemont Reedy Creek Club
Carolyn Blakeley 0438458298
25
Park Drive at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Aug
8
Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore Hills Camden S/Highlands
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
8
Show Driving Clinic at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
21-22
Indoor/Outdoor & Graded Dressage Bundanoon S/Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
22
Graded Dressage Qualifier at Bundanoon S/Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
22
Come and Try Day Stroud Showground Hunter Club
Margie Walmsley 0432014952
28-29
Dressage & Pairs Driving Clinic at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
28-29
Graded Dressage Day/Cones Spectacular at Marrar Hill Tops Club
Tess Smith 0414961801
29
Club Drive venue TBA Camden Club
Greg McDonald 0408611738
Sept
2-6
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
4-5
Charity Ride/Drive at Denman Pony Club Hunter Club
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
11-17
Annual Liverpool Range Drive venue TBC Liverpool Range Club
Judy Tonkiss 0438 669 271
11
Tamworth Regional Show Driving at Manilla Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
12
Graded Dressage & Cones Competition at Manilla Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
12
Dressage Cones Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
18-19
Level 3 CDE Southern Series at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Robyn Schmetzer 0433777763
25-26
Junior Driver Camp at Bundanoon Junior Driver Committee
Carol Fitzpatrick 0438 066 306
Oct
2-4
NSW CDE Championships Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
2-3
Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
16
NSW Dressage Championships at Witwood Bungendore Club
Dot Willcoxson 0418689673
16-17
Level 3 CDE Southern Series at Witwood Bungendore Club
Dot Willcoxson 0418 689 673
22-24
Enduro/Pleasure Drive at Rabbiters Hill Jerrawa Reedy Creek Club
John Moyes 02 48373023
24
Instruction Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
29-31
Putty Drive at Putty Valley Hunter Club
June Malmberg 0265797003
30-31
Level 3 CDE Bundanoon Southern Super Series Final S/H’lands Club Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Nov
14
Sporting Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
14
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
28
NSW Show Driving Championships Hawkesbury Showground
Carolyn Blakeley 0438458 298
Dec
4-5
Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Reedy Creek Club
Carolyn Blakeley 0438458298
11-12
Level 2 CDE Battle of the Borders at Holbrook Border Club
Miriam Bentley 0427204205
2022
April
2-3
Joe Hawkins Cup at Marrar Riverina Club
Mal Welsh 0459903760
15-24
ACDS 50th Anniversary Celebrations at Longwood Vic
Jenny Martin 03 57985246

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2020-21
P E & H: (acting) John Tonkiss
0409669271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Dressage:
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Show Driving: Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
CDE:

Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: Peter Honeyman
0438 741 140
the.honeyman@bigpond.com
Lunch stop on the Armatree Drive (P Honeyman)

FROM THE BRANCH SECRETARY’S DESK
NOTIFICATION OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

*
*
*
*




The NSW Branch AGM will be held on the Saturday 26th June 2021, starting at 10:30am
at Bathurst Panthers Club 132 Piper Street, Bathurst.
The June Branch Meeting will follow the NSW Branch AGM but most likely after lunch.
No catering will be provided, but the club has meals for lunch.
Convenors, could I have all reports by Friday 19th June 2021 please ?
Members, if there are any items that you need discussed in General Business, please let me know by
Friday 19th June 2021 and I will add to the agenda.
Proxy votes have been forwarded via email or can be requested from State Secretary and must be
returned by Friday 11th June 2021. Only five proxy votes per member are allowed.
Further information and Nomination Forms for positions on the State Executive, Discipline Panels
and State Appointed Positions have been sent via email.
Note also that a Special Resolution will be voted on at the AGM to amend the current
Constitution as reviewed and discussed at a recent General Meeting.

Kind regards

John Tonkiss
NSW Branch Secretary

CLUB NEWS
Liverpool Range Harness Club
Peter Honeyman: Several Liverpool Range Club
members attended the Armatree Drive run by the
Gulgong Club, which was held over a week from
Wednesday May 5 to Wednesday May 12 2021.
Armatree is situated about 45km from Gilgandra
and 11km from Gulargambone.
We had 9 sulkies in attendance out of a total of 19
vehicles and one rider. Everyone camped at the
back of the Armatree pub with their horses, and
did loop drives each day. These ranged from 28 -

42km each day, with lunch stops halfway. It was a
great week of driving and camaraderie and at night
we sat around fire drums sharing yarns and jokes.
Sunday was Mothers Day and was a rest day for
everyone. The Armatree pub was voted the best
bush pub for 2018/19, and the meals and beverages
are still excellent. On the Tuesday night we had a
lovely farewell dinner.
Members who attended from the Liverpool Range
Club were Bruce and Vicki Donnelly, John McKee
and Sharon Wheeler, Mark Murphy, Kevin Taylor,

Geoff Skewes, Bill Greer, Kate Wilson, Tina
Mizzi and Pete and Trish Honeyman.
The next drive for the Liverpool Range Club will
be the Charlie Phillips Memorial Drive at Round
Hill, hosted by Alison and Darcy Richards on June
18-20 2021. The Club AGM will be held during
this weekend.

victorious over Peter who came second, whilst
Sherylyn Crisp flew in for third.
We also held a Junior activity, with Sky Dunn and
Charlie Nicholls doing a stirling job driving their
lovely ponies Coco and Noah.
The winner of the Anne Synnot Cup Trophy for
Horses was Gail Bain driving Shepherd's Hill
Michael, whilst the winner of the Anne Synnot
Cup Trophy for Ponies was Lynne Dominish
driving Llanfairbryn Galadriel.

Gail Bain driving Shepherd’s Hill Michael winners of
the Anne Synnot Cup for Horses at Marrar (W Harris)

It was a great start to the season and the club was
very appreciative of all the support it received in
bringing this to fruition.
Hill Tops Club has now decided to run a Cones
Spectacular on Saturday 28th August and another
Graded Driven Dressage Qualifier on Sunday 29th
August at Marrar Gymkhana Reserve. This will be
a good prep for the spring CDE events, so we will
be looking forward to welcoming drivers after the
winter break.

Peter Honeyman at the Armatree Hotel (T Honeyman)

Hill Tops Carriage Driving Club
Tess Smith: To get things back on track after the
pandemic halted driving, our club hosted a Driven
Trail Event alongside the annual Anne Synnot Cup
Graded Dressage Qualifier at Marrar Gymkhana
Reserve in early March.
There was a very good sized crowd and lovely
weather for both days. Attendees appeared to enjoy
themselves amid the relaxed atmosphere, after our
long Covid sojourn.
The Driven Trail was well received with everyone
giving the elements a good crack. Overall Winner
of this event was Peter Dunn, followed by wife
Debbie Dunn, with Kath Cole in third position.
After a delicious Saturday night dinner at the
Marrar Hotel, competitors were ready for the
Dressage and Cones.
The Dressage saw a good variety of drivers,
including new multiples, with the added bonus of
some foreign flavour, thanks to Gail Bain and
Michael returning to our shores!
The Cones were flowing with an occasional 'trick'
thrown in, to try to suit both beginners and
advanced drivers. Peter Dunn and Belinda Casper
battled it out once again with Belinda coming out

Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club
May has been an extremely busy month for the
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club. It started
with a Beginners Day on Sunday May 9 which,
despite the rain, saw five keen new drivers willing
to brave the rain, learn the basics of harnessing and
carriage driving and even give grooming for the
club hoon Liz O’Brien a go.. A huge thank you to
Margaret Neely and Liz O’Brien for having ponies
there for people to have a go at driving. Wendy
Edwards with her groom and co driver Makayla
Edwards and Liz Perry also had ponies there for
people to watch going through their paces.
The March Pleasure Drive at Curlewis, which was
postponed due to rain, was held on May 15/16.
What a cracker of a way to spend a gorgeous
Autumn weekend, driving our carriage ponies.
Saturday’s weather was a little less than perfect but
come Sunday after a frosty start, Mother Nature
turned on the best weather for driving. Saturday
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night dinner was held at the Curlewis Hotel with
good wholesome food.
Everyone had a great time and our equine friends
got to encounter a train, some for the very first
time. All the ponies put on a brave face. Even Lex
Vickers’ pony pair who hadn't been off his
property before, handled the situation without too
much drama.
May 22/23 saw the first of three Dressage and
Pairs Instruction weekends being held this year
under the guidance of Helen Baskerville and Jim
Cassidy from Qld.

Hills District Harness Club
The Hills Club held an Introduction to Endurance
Driving Day, together with some Long Reining
practice on Sunday May 23 2021 at Rossmore
Reserve. Carol Fitzpatrick was the Presenter,
sharing her extensive knowledge and experience as
a TPR Steward at many Endurance Drives and
CDEs.
To quote from the ACDS TPR Steward
Guidelines: ‘The main responsibility of the TPR
Steward is to ensure the welfare of the horse’.
Carol started the day with a short explanation of
what the TPR Steward actually does: ie noting the
Pulse (heart rate), Respiration rate and
Temperature as well as checking for other signs of
health or ill health in a horse.

Amanda Kettlestring and pair with Jim Cassidy and
Helena South on the back (W Edwards)

The weather was perfect, the company awesome
and the lessons awe inspiring. Those who didn't
get their entries in missed a fantastic weekend.
There were 18 dressage lessons and 10 multiples
lessons held over the weekend and what a
difference it has made to members’ driving ability
already. Everyone is looking forward to the next
lessons in July with these wonderfully
knowledgeable people. All three weekends are
already fully booked but fence sitters are very
welcome.

Carol Fitzpatrick talking about the work of the TPR
Steward to some of the drivers at the Introduction to
Endurance Day (J Muspratt)

Demonstrations of how to take the horse’s heart
rate using a stethoscope, obtaining the horse’s
rectal temperature and observing the respiration
rate followed. Carol stressed the importance all the
time of following good bio security by sanitizing
the instruments after every use. This included
protecting human health by sanitizing the
stethoscope if it was being passed from one person
to another. Each driver had a go at finding and
counting his/her horse’s heart rate and working
with the thermometer.
All the horses had their resting heart rate recorded,
and rectal temperatures were recorded for horses
used to having it done. Carol demonstrated how to
gradually get a horse used to its temperature being
taken, and stressed the importance of training at
home. A well trained horse makes TPR checking
at an event much less stressful for horse, steward
and driver.
Everyone then harnessed up and went for a 4-5km
drive around the grounds at their own pace to get
their horses well warmed up. Heart and respiration
rates were taken again as soon as they finished,
and then after half an hour to check on their
recovery rates.
When all the horses had been given their half hour
check, they were finished for the day, and

Lex Vickers fine tuning his obstacle driving skills
under the watchful eye of Jim Cassidy ( W Edwards)
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everyone adjourned for lunch and a more in depth
discussion with Carol, including explaining when
TPR work is done at Endurance drives and CDEs.
A copy of the ACDS TPR Steward Guidelines was
also handed to everyone. It is a very useful
document for all drivers, with information on the
heart rate, temperature and respiration parameters
and how to take these, as well as signs indicating a
horse may be in trouble. It is available on the
ACDS Federal website.

came away with several broad ribbons, including
Mark being awarded Champion Driver.
Karen Silvester’s Haflinger Ziggy has been doing
some diverse work over the last few months. This
has included competing in the harness classes at
the Gulgong and Bathurst Shows and in more
recent times doing genuine farm work at home in
Mt Tomah, pulling a sled. Karen is using Ziggy
and the sled to haul rocks to repair a washed out
culvert and also to move large rhododendron
plants to a new location on the property.
On Sunday July 25 2021 the Hills Club will be
holding a Park Drive at Rossmore. This event will
be an opportunity for drivers to bring out their
traditional vehicles and dress in period costume, or
come along in their best show, CDE or pleasure
turnout gear. There are three classes - 1.Authentic
Historical Turnout 2.Historical Style Turnout
3.Show, CDE and Pleasure Turnout. It is open to
light and heavy harness turnouts, singles and
multiples.
It will be a day of elegance and an opportunity for
drivers to use their traditional wooden vehicles and
dress in historical period costume (class 1), to
‘look historical’ for those with fewer traditional
historical accoutrements (class 2) or to come along
displaying their best show, CDE or pleasure
turnouts (class 3). Turnouts will be judged one at
a time at the halt before going on a drive of several
kilometres within the grounds where a second
judge will score the turnout on the move.
Schedules and entry forms available from the
Secretary Janet Muspratt
jmuspratt@ozemail.com.au or 02 9606 6085.
Entries close July 20 2021.

Greg McDonald and Carol Fitzpatrick checking Fin’s
respiration rate (J Muspratt)

Drivers who attended were Charlotte Hyles with
Chocolate, Sally Crowell with Monty, Greg
McDonald with Fin, Karen Silvester with Bugsy,
Kirstin Feddersen with Zeus and Tadpole (Zeus
just did long reining and Tadpole was his
companion for the day), Danni Katon with Ria and
Rita Daher with Eleanore, whilst Janet Muspratt
did the paperwork and recording for the day and
Eddie Dobbin delivered equipment early and then
returned to join the group for lunch. Rita was there
as a One Activity Member and made a good
impression driving her young Friesian cross mare.
Altogether it was voted an extremely worthwhile
day. Everyone was very enthusiastic about how
much they had learnt, thanks to Carol’s tuition.
Many thanks Carol !

Gulgong Heritage Harness Association
Several impromptu drives have been held in the
area over the last few months.
John Black, Bob Sullivan, Roger Gordon and Jim
Mitchell together with a few passengers enjoyed a
drive at Larras Lea after the rain cleared away, to
make up for the flooded out Larras Lea drive
planned for early March. John takes up the story:
In 2020 four of us Gulgong members decided to
conduct a weekend drive for members and visitors
in the Boomey district, which is between Molong,
Larras Lea and Euchareena. After mapping out
suitable drives and organising camping facilities
with the cooperation of various property owners,
all was set to go until Covid restrictions forced the
event to be cancelled. Forward to 2021 and it was
decided to reactivate all the drive arrangements for
a drive on March 12 -14. On the afternoon of
March 12 the campsite was deluged with between
50 – 70mm of rain, so the site was off limits for
trailers etc. We had to cancel once more and had to
ring around to try to stop those who were
travelling to the drive from distant places. All were

Emily Thompson driving Shepherd’s Hill Vanessa at
the Hawkesbury Show (GeorgiaYoung Photography)

Emily and Mark Thompson competed in the
Light Harness classes with Shepherds Hill Vanessa
at the Hawkesbury Show at the end of April and
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stopped at or near Gulgong so they were able to
have a day’s driving and camping at Birriwa
instead. It also rained there on the Saturday night.
As the planning for the weekend had all been done,
the four of us decided to have a one day drive on
March 26.

Mark Murphy and John Barton and family on the drive
out from the Gulgong Showground (C Hardaker)

The weeklong drive based at Armatree was a great
success with nineteen vehicles and one rider taking
part. Loops were done each day from the camp
base behind the pub at Armatree. Reports were that
a great time was had by all and the weather held
out for a glorious bit of driving.
On the weekend of July 24/25 2021 a Beginner
Training Camp will be held at Gulgong
Showground. The program is tailored for
beginners and people new to the sport. There will
be sessions on safety and how to harness up, show
driving, driven dressage, cones course driving,
marathon and obstacle driving and pleasure
driving. Enquiries: John Barton ph 0418410540
entriesgulgongharness@yahoo.com

Larras Lea Drive: Jim Mitchell and his wife Penny with
Dori the dog, with John Black and his horse George
in the background (J Black)

The weather on this occasion was fine and warm
and could not have been better for driving horses.
We travelled approximately 35km via the Boomey
vineyard where we stopped for lunch, and then
returned to Bob Sullivan’s property to unwind and
travel home, after a most enjoyable day. Leroy
Trengove has suggested we might try again for our
weekend drive, perhaps in late winter, so we will
see if a suitable date can be arranged.
In April John and Janet Hetherington, Leroy
Trengove and Sam Williams were joined by Kevin
Taylor from the Liverpool Range Club for a drive
in the Tooloon/Dapper area. They camped in the
roadside reserve outside the Tooloon property gate
and on the Saturday went about 30km, with a
lunch stop at the old Union Church at Dapper. On
Sunday they did an 18km loop towards the
Goolma Road.
On April 17/18 the Gulgong Showground was the
base for drives around the Gulgong district. Ted
and Anneliese Curby, Leroy Trengove, John
Hetherington, Mark Murphy and Kevin Taylor
were the drivers on the Saturday, with Janet
Hetherington and Robby Bennett doing escort
vehicle duties. The drive went out to the Crusher
and was about 34km long. The Club’s AGM was
held at the showground on Saturday afternoon. On
Sunday the group was joined by the Barton family
and this time the drive did the Canadian Lead loop
down Reef Road, out to the railway line, which
was then followed back towards town. Carol
Hardaker found the drivers out on the road on
Sunday and took photos.

Ellmore Harness Club
Ellmore member Cazzie Hedge writes: As a show
driver I have attended eight shows this year.

Cazzie Hedge driving Pip at an IMHR Show
at Bathurst (C Hedge)

The sashes and ribbons were lovely but my most
treasured memories will be the Wagon Wheel
prizes for our competitions at Boorowa over Easter
! Not only were these a hit with drivers, my mini
Pip loved them too!
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Heidi and Tully Naylor decided to ‘put on the dog’
as she termed it. Dressed to the nines, with Bella
and Rosey the 10.2hh pony pair put to her
beautiful Lotex carriage, Heidi with Tully as
groom, led the procession down to the Glenreagh
shop to buy lunch. Heidi found the Lotex carriage
on Facebook and had it transported over from
Bridgetown WA to Grafton NSW. It is a beautiful
example of an Australian made carriage, by a
builder sadly no longer around. In deference to
Mothers Day Heidi proudly wore the slippers
given to her by her children earlier that morning. It
did quite ‘complete’ the look!
To demonstrate the diversity of ‘styles’ that the
North Coast Club has, Renae Connell took to her
toboggan behind Dixie, their homebred Quarter
Horse x pony – Quarter Pony. Dixie is by a
Dartmoor stallion out of a Quarter Horse mare. To
say this mare is built like the proverbial brick
outhouse is not an understatement. She has a good
breadth to her, with a leg set firmly on each corner.
She is proving to be a good mount under saddle for
Renae’s daughter Layla, and once fully harness
trained, will be one to watch.
Lauren Booth’s work schedule finally allowed her
to attend a Club day - an inaugural event for 2021!
She was concerned about dragging Dublin out of
the paddock and ‘working’ him since he has not
been driven in quite a while.

Gulgong Show was our first this year and we were
delighted to compete with Karen Silvester from the
Hills Club and John Barton from the Gulgong
Club. This was a huge show, being the first after
all our lockdowns. The Taralga, Blayney, Bathurst,
Yeoval and Orange Shows followed.
Unfortunately heavy rain led to the cancellation of
horse events at Yeoval. My friend Margaret and I
were already there camping, and Pip was covered
in waterproof rugs so we lit our candelabra and
enjoyed the evening.
Two IMHR shows generously put on Mini Harness
and APSB classes so we ventured to Bathurst and
Mendooran for those. Friends April and Amanda
Rattray from Argus Park Shetlands joined us for
some great competition.
We are now looking forward to the Noddy event at
Bundanoon. Meeting new drivers and enjoying our
special ponies at events made possible by hard
working volunteers is wonderful and much
appreciated.
North Coast Carriage Club
The Lady Driver; After the disappointment of
having to cancel two consecutive months of club
days due to wet weather, the North Coast Carriage
Club decided to ignore the forecast of ‘possible
showers’ for the May drive at Glenreagh, and
brave the weather regardless.

Lauren Booth driving Dublin with groom Andrew
Stewart-Koster (H Graham)

Lauren was obviously kidding herself if she thinks
anything we do at North Coast Club days could be
construed as ‘work’ for a horse. Andrew StewartKoster was Lauren’s groom for the day and found
it far easier to harness up a light horse compared to
the Clydesdales he is used to at Duneske
Clydesdales.
Lauren and Andrew recently did the Great
Kilkiven Ride in Queensland, riding the
impeccably bred Duneske Clydesdales bred by the
Stewart-Koster family. Apparently there were
quite a few driven horses that they kept pace with.
Hilary Graham brought along Dusty, the lanky
Standardbred she is re purposing for pleasure
driving. He is coming along to get used to the
slower pace of pleasure driving and she is

Scott and Heidi Naylor with Bella and Rosey
(H Graham)

As it turned out, other than a mild spit or two, it
was a beautiful day for driving. As the day
coincided with Mothers Day, a table was spread
with a lace tablecloth, flowers and non alcoholic
champagne in flutes, complete with strawberries. It
was a simple thank you to the mothers in our club,
and to those we are separated from by distance or
who are now beyond the veil.
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returning him to the basics of ground driving. He
does get quite concerned when the smaller ponies
approach him, probably having never seen such
small creatures, like Joy and Kevin Jones’ little
Polly, in his life before. We all look forward to
seeing Dusty progress in this next stage of his life.
Bill and Patsy Wicks brought Bessie, their 6 year
old Friesian x Welsh mare and put her through her
lovely paces in a Maltese Cross of cones. Their
granddaughter Saidee Perich also drove Bessie.
Saidee is a keen showjumper for her young age,
but given her family lines, it’s a ‘watch this space’
scenario. Having Bill and Patsy on hand for driven
instruction with their well trained horses is
certainly something many juniors would envy. We
are certain if Saidee takes a liking to driving, there
will be no stopping her, and all of Bill and Patsy’s
horses will be well worked.
We continue to enjoy seeing Joy, Kevin and Lee
Jones’ miniature foals, as they accompany their
dams to Carriage Club activities. This regular
exposure to the sights and sounds that harness
horses need to be familiar with, will stand them in
good stead when it is their turn to go into harness.

Good Friday was the Cones and Fun day. A course
of 20 cones gates was laid out and we all walked
the course. Twenty six drivers were split into three
groups. Each group negotiated the set course, and
then without re walking it, had to drive the same
course in the opposite direction. Outside assistance
was allowed but proved to be no help at all! There
was much hilarity as drivers struggled with the
reversed course.

Camden Harness Club
Charlotte Hyles: Six Camden Club members
excitedly ‘grabbed the bit’ and headed off to the
Boorowa showground to celebrate the 40th
Anniversary of the NSW ACDS Branch, over
the Easter long weekend.
Peter Dunn was there to greet us, helping with the
Covid sign in and giving us information bags. It
was a good start to what was a wonderfully well
organised six days of Clayton’s competition fun.
On the first day Greg and Alison McDonald
driving Fingal and Carol Fitzpatrick driving Ricky
went on the 30km Enduro drive, whilst Danni
Katon and Ria went for a drive around the
showground with Belinda and Mark Casper and
Indi.

In the afternoon John Gorman made us really think
with his obstacle course that tested the trust and
skills of all combinations. A fishing net game,
bending poles and a super ‘top score’ cones course
were also on offer. Everyone had a go and judging
by their huge smiles and laughter, they all had fun.
Every evening we congregated at a communal fire
outside the kitchen. The day’s results caused
hilarious entertainment. Boorowa RSL donated
boxes of mini wagon wheel biscuits and they were
distributed as follows: First prize was one wagon
wheel, second prize: two wagon wheels, third
prize: three wagon wheels. Therefore third place
was the ‘sweet’ spot. We were all going home with
sugar overload! After the prize giving, Peter Dunn
would explain the next day’s program and delegate
tasks. Everyone was happy and willing to help.
Many hands made light work.
Easter Saturday was Dressage day. Thirty Novice
2 tests were driven. We were encouraged to wear
‘unusual’ outfits. Sally Crowell looked amazing as
‘Monty’s Meats’ dressed as a butcher with
‘sausages’ and cuts of ‘meat’ adorning her vehicle.
Charlotte Hyles’ theme was ‘Bunnings Bunny’.
Greg McDonald dressed like a polo player, whilst
Danni Katon’s bright helmet cover could be seen
from the other side of the showground as she
dressed like Kath from TV’s ‘Kath and Kim’.
Carol Fitzpatrick stewarded for us all day.
It was wonderful to see horses and/or drivers who
had never driven a dressage test before having a
crack at it. Some interesting tests were produced.
Charlotte driving Chocolate came equal third with
Kookie Engelsman, scoring three chocolate wagon
wheels each.

Danni Katon with her ‘Kath’ helmet cover, driving Ria
at Boorowa (C Fitzpatrick)

Carol Fitzpatrick driving Ricky at Boorowa (D Katon)

Sally Crowell with Monty and Charlotte Hyles
with Chocolate arrived and set up camp, and
former Camden Club members Maxine and Fred
Saliba also arrived, coming all the way from Coffs
Harbour to join in the fun.
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another positive training step from Phil’s
experienced guidance and are very appreciative of
the Southern Highlands Club making these lessons
available.
Carol Fitzpatrick gave a very good presentation on
the work of the TPR Steward at the Hills Club
Introduction to Endurance day at Rossmore on
May 23. Other Camden members there were Sally
Crowell with Monty, Charlotte Hyles with
Chocolate, Greg McDonald with Fin and Danni
Katon with Ria all keen to further their knowledge
about monitoring the condition of their horses.

Easter Sunday was Show Driving day. We started
with the novelty events. There were some
thoughtful pleasure turnouts followed by stylish
show outfits, then off to town dress up. Therefore
most drivers had three classes and everyone
received wagon wheels for their efforts.

Hunter Horse Driving Society
June Malmberg and Margie Walmsley together
with their horses Sam and Gossip had another set
of lessons with Phil Marshall at Bundanoon at the
end of April /early May, and were very pleased
with the outcomes.

Sally Crowell’s ‘Monty’s Meats’ turnout
(C Fitzpatrick)

Seeing we were all spruced up, off we went on a
marvellous Park Drive through Boorowa, passing
the hospital, circling the nursing home and
enjoying the calls of Happy Easter wishes and
friendly waves from the locals, as well as admiring
the beautiful red roses lining the main street.
Easter Monday was Obstathon day. We were
divided into four groups of five or six and all did
two timed runs. Sally and Charlotte both had two
smoothish clear rounds with no errors of course
and only a few seconds apart. Our cones practice at
home is definitely making us better drivers.
Anyone with any energy left gathered on Tuesday
morning for a last pleasure drive. Sally and
Charlotte farewelled their wonderful harness
friends as they headed off from the showground.
Nobody wanted it to end but it was time to go
home.
This was the most enormously enjoyable
celebration of driving. Our emphatic thanks to the
ACDS NSW Branch and Ellmore Club for this
brilliant event. Luckily the weather was perfect
and over the six days of activities lots of horses
and drivers had the chance to try something new
and to catch up with old and new friends over the
best bonfires ever. Hope we can do it all again –
maybe an annual event ?
Several Camden members attended the Phil
Marshall Clinic in late April/early May at
Bundanoon, including Louise Lyons with Honey,
Suzi Hodge with Bobby Sox, Danni Katon with
Ria, Charlotte Hyles with Chocolate, Sally
Crowell with Monty. All felt they had gained

June Malmberg driving Sam during a lesson with
Phil Marshall at Bundanoon (M Walmsley)

The venue was Pat Thomson’s PAD at Girvan for
the Club’s May 15/16 driving weekend. Drivers
arrived on Saturday morning and had a short drive
in the afternoon. Margie Walmsley drove Gossip
with new member Rachael Taylor as passenger,
Rosemary Laing and Faye Barnes jollied along
with Tinker and Pat drove her horse Plonk. The
weather was kind, cold but sunny with a slight
breeze.
The day finished with some star gazing, with no
street lights around, the night vision to the heavens
was magnificent.
Next morning Helen Murrell arrived to join the
group for breakfast. Pat was busy early, bottle
feeding a 2 week old llama called No Name with
warmed goat’s milk. Eventually the horses were
harnessed up and off they went for a 28km round
road trip, through the glorious Australian bush.
The dirt road had been graded recently which was
appreciated by the drivers. This time Margie had a
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new passenger Ally Fraser, as Rachael was only
there for the Saturday. Ally is another new
member. Rosemary and Helen teamed up and Pat
drove Plonk again. The escort drivers were Faye
Barnes and Hunter Club life member Owen
Maytom. It was a pleasure to have Owen there,
and he kept Faye well alert with his horse wisdom.
The group arrived back at Pat’s for a late lunch
before it was time to pack up and go home. It was
voted as most enjoyable weekend.

practice in dressage, cones and the two marathon
obstacles that were marked from A to D.
Respected rider and ridden dressage judge, Janice
Usherwood, gave a clear explanation and ridden
demonstration of the basic paces that should be
expected no matter if the horse is ridden or driven;
with some balance differences when driven.
Janice stressed that every Halt must be balanced
over all 4 legs and immobile.
Sue Plath helped individual drivers to improve
their balance and paces while driving the various
dressage movements and gave out a specially
designed simple dressage test to take home and
practice for the next Training Wheels session. Sue
encouraged us to read ‘Movements and Paces’
found on Pages 38 to 40 in the Driven Dressage
Rule book which can be downloaded from the
ACDS website.
Gail Bain walked and talked us through the cones
and marathon obstacles. We practiced under her
watchful eye and each received excellent feedback.
Barry Topple showed us an English video on
harness fitting and
Carolyn Blakeley harness checked every driver
and made minor adjustments and / or suggestions
to most drivers, explaining the reasoning behind
any change. Finally Gail lunged her new horse
‘Sam’ and Sue explained the importance of correct
lungeing.
Training Wheels Weekend No 2 April 24/25
2021
Camden members Sally, Danni and Charlotte
looked eagerly forward to the second Training
Wheels camp. We had practiced the dressage test
and packed the wine, so confidently off we went.

Margie Walmsley and Ally Fraser with Gossip followed
by Rosemary Laing and Tinker, with Pat Thomson and
Plonk bringing up the rear on the Girvan drive
(H Murrell)

AUS POD TRAINING GROUP 2021 and
the TRAINING WHEELS SERIES
by Charlotte Hyles (Camden Club)
This year the Southern Highlands Club is
conducting 4 progressive Pod Training Sessions,
with the valuable help of the UK Pod Training
Committee, headed by Coordinator Julie Camm,
Trainer Robert Buck and IT Coordinator Emily
Buck. Several Camden Club members have joined
this group.
Three Training Days/Weekends are known as the
‘Training Wheels Series’, are being held at
Bundanoon over the year.
These began with the very basics of training for
the carriage horse, and establishing training
methods. All this then creates a calm, positive,
smooth and enjoyable progression for both the
horse and the driver throughout the various
dressage levels, which then totally transfers to
every other facet of driving.
The first Training Wheels Weekend on
February 6/7 2021 was fully booked. Sally
Crowell drove Monty; Charlotte Hyles drove
Chocolate; and Danni Katon drove Ria. We were
all motivated to train and improve while having
fun. Lou Lyons came down on the Sunday to
support us as well. Southern Highlands Club
members were genuinely friendly and hospitable
as always.
Drivers were split into two groups, each having
some theory explanation, followed by assisted

Charlotte Hyles doing some training with Chocolate at
Rossmore (J Muspratt)

Yvonne Wood greeted us with a well set out folder
containing the weekend’s program and dressage
test; cones course; marathon map and two
obstacles. This is the sort of information that you
could expect at a CDE competition. We were
excited!
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Saturday morning started with a briefing in the
Clubhouse at 8.45am.
CDE format was discussed, followed by course
walks of the dressage, cones and obstacles. It was
a lot to remember, but assistance was always at
hand and experienced people were watching and
willing to assist.
Lunch was followed by a ‘trot up’ demonstration
and then each group was given approximately 45
minutes to practice everything / anything they
wanted with Southern Highlands Club members
overseeing.
Our hosts provided us with a sumptuous BBQ on
Saturday night followed by Trivial Pursuit. We
surprised ourselves at what trivia we knew but the
‘Old Farts’ narrowly beat both the ‘Britchin
Bitches’ and the ‘Crusty Cruppers’. It was all great
fun and there were Mentos lollies for everyone.
On Sunday at 8.30am there was a vet check/ trot
up. A timed dressage draw kept everyone on their
toes, with great feedback from official dressage
judge, Sue Plath. Then it was off to John Wood
who judged the cones course and was ready to
answer protocol / rules questions.

During the morning we all stopped for a minute’s
silence of respect for the Anzacs.
The Marathon started at 1pm. We had practiced
the obstacles so there were few mistakes and most
combinations were happy with their runs. The
course was not timed, the emphasis being on
achieving clear, smooth rounds.
The day ran exceptionally well to the schedule and
the prize for the ‘Biggest Smiles’ went to Danni
Katon; second to Sally Crowell and third to
Charlotte Hyles. Camden scooped the smiley
pool!
All in all, it was another huge weekend of fun and
we all learnt a great deal. Camden members voted
it a terrific training experience and we look
forward to the next Training Wheels on June 4/5
2021 which will offer an unofficial simplified
CDE Event with three obstacles, all under the
watchful eyes of Southern Highlands Club trainers.
We cannot thank the Southern Highlands Club
enough for another invaluable training
opportunity.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST SOUGHT
*Seeking interest in having a series of workshops on
how to build/repair/modify your own jogger or
restore/resurrect a sulky.
*Ideally located in the New England or Grafton area
(depending on interest)
*Would suit those interested in metal fabrication
or woodwork
*Would like input from those who might be
interested in participating and also instructors who
would like to bring their skills to the table.
*The principles of sulky/jogger function, balance and
safety would be the primary goals.
Lots of detail to plan.
Please contact Rowena Walker on 0400605669 or
lr.walker@bigpond.com North Coast Carriage Club

North Coast Club members lined up at the Glenreagh shop waiting for lunch (T Naylor)
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